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Nitin A <[email removed]>

Sure! Re: Works on OS X too! Re: A big Thank you!
1 message

Bob [last name removed] <[email removed]> Tue, Dec 22, 2015 at 9:12 AM
To: nitin [last name removed] <[email removed]>

Thanks again!  

Bob

On 12/21/2015 9:50 PM, nitin [last name removed] wrote:

Hey Bob,

Thanks so much for sending this.
Do you mind if I post these instructions on my blog? I would remove your email and last name
completely, of course.
thanks,
Nitin

On Thu, Dec 17, 2015 at 6:47 PM, BOb [last name removed]lic <[email removed]> wrote:
Nitin,

It works!  (At first I didn't notice that I was downloading 1200 references- I
thought it was just doing 20-  and started wondering why the program was
acting sluggish, the xml file was 170 mb!)  The xml size for 50 references is
500kb.

Here is what I did:
1.  Went to WineBottler | Run Windows-based Programs on a Mac and
downloaded the WInebottler dmg package (~ 170 mb)

 

 

 

WineBottler | Run Windows-
based Programs on a Mac
WineBottler packages Windows-based
programs snugly into OS X app-bundles.
No need to install emulators or operating
systems - WineBottler uses the great
open-s...

View on winebottler.kronenber... Preview by Yahoo

2.  Step 2.  Installed wine and winebottler from Step 1.
3.  Step 3.  Selected the Pubmed2xl exe file
http://snag.gy/deiaX.jpg
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View on snag.gy Preview by Yahoo

4.  Step 4.  Had winebottler load Pubmed2xl to the App bundle

 
5.  Step 5.  After step 4 it looks like:

 

6.  Doubleclick Pumed2xl results in: 

7.  A safari window opens and goes to Pubmed.
8.  Enter search term and download reference file in xml format.
9.  Click Tools Pubmed Xml to Spreadsheet looks like, then find your xml file (I
had to go to the downloads folder to find it):

http://snag.gy/deiaX.jpg
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10.  A dialog box indicates the xls file has been made: 

11.  If Yes is clicked:  Wine tries to open a Internet Explorer
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12.  However, once you open the xls file above in Excel it works like a champ:
(I didn't screen grab all of the columns). 

I haven't quite figured out the Word Macro for Mendeley yet, but if you ever
need to try and find a PMID in a word file (assuming it is 8 digits)
you can put the bolded text in a search box to find 8-digit numbers [0,9]{8,}

Thanks Again!!!!!

Bob 


